Publication

Biology Education for Social and Sustainable Development (ISBN: 978-94-6091-925-1) was published in 2012 by Sense Publishers, Rotterdam, Netherlands (http://www.sensepublishers.com/). Some papers presented at the 23rd Biennial Conference of the AABE which was held in Singapore in October 2010 were compiled in this book by Dr. Mijung Kim and Dr. C. H. Diong. You can refer to the abstracts of these papers in the sixth volume of the Asian Journal of Biology Education (2012).


From the Editor-in-Chief

The ninth volume of the Asian Journal of Biology Education (AJBE) contains only one research paper and the abstracts of the presented papers at the 26th Biennial Conference of the AABE which was held in India this year.

I still have some articles contributed from the AABE members and others. These articles are in the reviewing process and some of them may be included in the next issue which will possibly be published in 2018. The next issue will include the abstracts of papers presented at the next (27th) Biennial Conference of the AABE which will be held probably in Bangkok, Thailand, in 2018. The first announcement of the conference will be on the AABE website next year.

Everyone can contribute their research paper, practical report, or a report on biological resources to AJBE. So, I would like to ask the readers to prepare their manuscripts referring to the “Instructions to Contributors” (in this volume p.79 - 83) and send them to me.

Dr. Nobuyasu Katayama
katayama@u-gakugei.ac.jp